The daily report highlights the violations behind Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats in the occupied Palestinian territory, the confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers violence against Palestinian civilians and properties, the erection of checkpoints, the construction of the Israeli segregation wall and the issuance of military orders for the various Israeli purposes.

Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army

- Tens of Palestinians and International activists suffered Gas inhalation as the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) fired gas bombs to suppress the weekly peaceful Demonstration in Kafr Qaddum village east of Qalqilyah city. Wafa (May 25, 2012).
- Three Palestinians were injured as the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) suppressed the weekly peaceful demonstration in Al Ma’sara village south of Bethlehem city. The IOA hindered Palestinians and
International activists from reaching their lands that area threatenned of confiscation due to wall constructions. Wafa (May 25, 2012)

- Three Palestinian Children were injured and many suffered Gas inhalation as the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) suppressed the weekly peaceful demonstration in An Nabi Saelh village in Ramallah Governorate. The injured children are: Mahmoud Shaker Al Tamimi (14 Years), Islam Al Tamimi (16 years) and Muhammad Bilal Al Tamimi (11 years). Wafa (May 25, 2012)

- Tens of Palestinian citizens and International activists suffered Gas inhalation as the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) suppressed the weekly peaceful demonstration in Bil'in village west of Ramallah Governorate and set on fire in a number of Olive trees in the village. The IOA fired Gas bombs and rubber bullets at demonstrators who tried to come close to Abu Lemon Nature Reserve close to the wall area. Wafa (May 25, 2012)

- The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) raided Adhariya town south of Hebron city and toured in the streets and alleys of the town. PNN (May 25, 2012).

- The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) and tanks fired at Palestinian houses and properties east of Al Qarara town northeast of Khan Younis city. Safa (May 25, 2012).

- The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) and tanks stationed at "Sharab Al 'Asal" gate in Al Fukhari neighborhood east of Khan Younis city fired at Palestinian houses and Properties. Safa (May 25, 2012).

**Israeli Arrests**

- The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) re-arrested Samer Al Isawi from Al Issawiya town east of Jerusalem after detaining him at a checkpoint in Jerusalem city. It is worth mentioning that Al Isawi spent 30 years in the Israeli Jails and was released during the Shalit swap. Safa (May 25, 2012).

**Israeli Settlers' Violence**

- Around Ten Israeli settlers of Yetzhar settlement torched Agricultural lands planted with Wheat and Barley and other Olive groves in Madama village south of Nablus city and destroyed almost four dunums of lands in the village in addition to 15 Olive trees. The IOA also arrested Muhammad and Ahmad Bassam Naser (16 & 17 years respectively) while they were trying to put off the fire. Wafa (May 25, 2012)
• An Israeli settler ran over a Palestinian child (Ramez Muhammad Abdel Rahman Al Tamimi, 9 years) on the main road linking Deir Nidham village with An Nabi Saleh in Ramallah Governorate. Wafa (May 25, 2012)

Others

• The Israeli civil administration issued 13,000 demolition warnings against Palestinians accused of unlicensed construction in Area C of the West Bank. Israel intensified its construction restrictions on the Palestinian citizens in the villages and towns of the West Bank and seeks to prevent them from building through creating criminal files against them. The civil administration increased the issuance of severe penalties against the Palestinians in all villages and towns located within Area C under Israel’s control and were active recently in the demolition of many Palestinian homes and structures including schools in Al-Khalil city at the pretext of unlicensed construction. Occupiedpalestine (May 25, 2012).